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w SAYS:

come a little before ten for Signa.”
“But you can’t,” she says “I am go

ing to take her with me; 1 didn’t think 
of that. Of course, 1 must be there 
with Laura, to receive the people.”

"I fosgot that,” he assents, with a 
look of disappointment. “Never mind. 
I shall be at the Grange at ten. Good
night. This hah been a very happv 
evening;
sometimes for all your kindness; to
night I should like to say a word to 
convince you that I am not Insensible 
to it,” and, as he holds her hand, he 
looks into the sharp, kindly eyes with 
grave earnestness.

“Why to-night?” she asks.
He shrugs his shoulders.
“Because—well, say, 1 feel good 

But thank you a thousand times for all 
your kindness to Signa and to me.” 
and he bows his head, and Signa rev
erently touches the old lady’s fore
head with her lips.

“There—there!” *he exclaims, petu
lantly ; but her eyes soften, and she 
turns and leaves the two alone.

He holds Signa to his heart for a 
moment In silence; then he whispers:

“Good night, my darling! 
night. I shall see you to-morrow at 
10. You are not displeased that I 
cannot come earlier?”

“Displeased!” and she Hits her 
eyes to his, reproachfully. “Why 
should I be? Everything that you do, 
and say, and think is right.”

He does not speak for a moment, 
but hie lips quiver as he turns to her 
again.

“May Heaven make me les ; unwor
thy such great love!” he murmurs; 
then he goes.
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HER HUMBLE 
LOYER

" Zam-Buk Is a valuable addition 
to every soldier's kit” This re
mark was made by Lleut.-Col. A. C. 
B. Hamilton-Gray, R.C.R., Welling
ton Barracks, Halifax, N.S. He 
aaya further:

“ I can speak from personal ex
perience, as I have used Zam-Buk 
myself for cuts, burns and rheu
matism, and believe there Is noth
ing to equal it"

Zam-Buk. the great herbal balm, 
la a boon to the men In the trenches 
—It ends pain and heals so quickly, 
and Instant application of Zam-Buk 
prevents all possibility of festering 
or blood-poisoning.

Don't forget to put some Zam- 
Buk In your next parcel to the 
front All druggists, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto; 60c. box. S for 61.26.

you think me ungrateful
Tea is an Every-day Luxury
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES 
Black, Mixed or Natural Green. Ba»

IL S
He la in evening dress, and looks as her eyes. What Is Laura Derwent, or

er2rj!? “ “T1- , . V lady."esaP>r the “bullet* wlïh'thé t^e
talMyif-.îtbLîn’ .he B.tys’ fcf an archdeacon giving out his text, 
taking Lady Rockwell s hand; then "Brine it in” savn l adv Rnnkwail
he^kanris Tt^th***}£'Bi ^0t.h ! at once- “There must be a letter fromtoegeî0homcand m Ü Î contents" oftti Tag “on

-tl^hoUHng Sign,'.’hand. ^ “

"Kon aecd not have done bo. You ^mThrltk WhaU'' and "he UttCrS a 
could have dined in your shooting jac- "What'a the matter?" asks Hector 

He laughs Warren, with a smile, while Signa
"It was all over whitewash and 1,er.*“h ™,n='cd amusement and 

Paint," he says. "You would have fla.rm' Ha? she throan “8,up at Hie 
taken me for the foreman. Poor man! Iaaj moment, or sprained her ankle 
—It Is well It is the last day. I left andvcan_t co.™e ",. 
him on the point of insanity and ex- no' Its nothing of that kind,
haustion! Ah. what's this?" Shed come 11 she sprained both

"Lady Rook well----- ’’ says Signa In a,'kles'” reP,lea Rockwell. “It's
a low voice not that: It’s—what do you think?"

“Put that spray in her hair, air.” "We don,t know what to think." 
says her ladyship rays Signa, almost piteously. "Don't

He takes the spray, and coverUy keeP aa ,n suspense, dear Lady Rook- 
caressing the sleek head, so that the **ll!"
color files to Stgna'B face, he arranges Hf dear, says her ladyship, almost 
the spray. eclemnly, “lie's coming!"

"Beautiful!" he says, but ungrate- "Who's coming?*' asks Hector War- 
fully looking Into the lovely violet ren, coolly.
eyes Instead of at the diamonds Sind “Who!" retorts her ladyship, indlg- 
pearls. nantly. "As If there could be any

“Of course she is!" grins the old otller than one 'he.' Who? Why. 
lady. "And 1 mean her to look beautl- t-°rd Delamere!" 
ful to-morrow night. 1 don't want you Signa leans back, and her eyes 
to feel ashamed of her amongst all the drc°D> but whether with displeasure 
‘great folk.’ ’’ or Indifference Hector Warren

"I’ll try not to be," he Baya. Then tell, 
he takes the old lady's hand and press
es tt. "Thank you; It la very good 
of you—It Is Just like you." he aaya.
In tatB simple fashion.

"There’ there—that's enough!” she 
Bays, abruptly. "And now come Into 
dinner. I expect the fish Is spoiled.
And how Is It all getting on?" she 
asks, when they are all seated and 
dinner has progressed far enough to 
warrant her In disturbing him.”

"Capitally, I think" he says. "1 never 
saw men work as our men have 
done."

"Something must be done for them.”
He nods.
"1 have taken the liberty of telling 

them that there will be a spread for 
them on the lawn the day after to
morrow. Was it a liberty?"

“Great! For a man you are really 
very thoughtful. Hector Warren."

"Praise from Lady Rockwell la 
praise indeed!" he says, with a 
laugh, pressing Signa's hand that 
steals toward him under the table, ap
provingly. “Yes, I think everything Is 
finished, even to the lamps upon the 
drive."

"Oh, I never thought of that!” ex
claims her ladyship.

"1 have had a telegram from Lon
don saying that the band will reach 
here by midday. They are already 
hard at work in the kitchen, and I 
left a small army of men and women 
In white cape, onesided over by a tre
mendous swell of a French cook, who 
came in a fly with a pair of horses 
from the station, and who looked 
sumptuous enough to be a duke. He 
was very kind and condescending to 
me, and was good enough to give me 
the menu for the supper. There It 
Is!"

:

a men, a perfect stranger, to lend 
his houee. The moment I had done it 
I felt fit to sink into the earth. But 
the man—my dear, I can’t describe 
him. or tlie effect he had 

“Was he so dreadful?” asks Signa, 
immensely amused.

THE ISSUE.
(Rochester Post Express)

There are men with whom lriendaMp 
without compromise is impossible. 
There are men, as there are animals, 
with whom it is absolutely hopeless to 
attempt to establish good relations, 
permanent and reliable entente can 
had with a lunatic. No dependence can 
be placeU< upon a fierce and fanatical 
sectary, for such have often caused their 
best friends or their own near kinsmen 
to oe burned at the stake for so-called 
heretical views. There la no basis on 
which to build a *rood understanding 
with a man wno claims the right to as
sassinate any one who gets in hie way, 
and it is Impossible for one nation to 
maintain a friendship with another 
which does not holu itself Louoûi by 
moral la
with Piussian 
Inevitable that

upon me.”
No
be

(To be continue** %KHBUI Good-
BIDDY AND ME.

(Written for the Times by Charles J.
Bulfin).

I know a sweet lass, and Irish is she,
O the fairest of women, la Biddy to 

me;
There's nothing can touch her, no. not 

anywhere;
I’m longing my fortunes with Biddy 

to share ;
When her dark

have a care.
For a storm there is brewing, O bet

ter beware;
She’ll stand for no tri fiers, I plainly can see.

Yet, I love the fair vixen. It’s Biddy for me.

“And Misa Derwent—when does she 
come?”

Lady Rockwell picks up her letter.
“She will be here at noon tomor

row; I am sending the carriage for 
her. It Is only a note she has written, 
but it Is full of you.”

“Of me!” he says, smiling.
“Yes, I told her how hard you were 

working, and she Is not ungrateful. 
She says that she will thank you per
sonally to-morrow, and bids me ask 
you to lunch here.”

He shakes his head, laughingly.
“I am sorry,” he says, “but 1 must 

postpone the pleasure of meeting her 
until the evening.”

“What!”
“I must, indeed,” he says. “I am 

compelled to go to Woolstaple to mor
row.”

“To Woolstaple? Why! What for?” 
demands Lady Rook well, amazedly.

“Must 1 really tell you?” he says, 
laughingly; “well, then, I must buy a 
pair of dancing shoes.”

“Nonsense!” anû signa laughs.
“It’s sound sense, on the contrary,” 

he says. “I can’t dance In these, and 
you know I have to dance.”

inevltabl that we should break 
tu.nt.rn, m«d It j»eema 
shall come to blows.

mill
No other nation lias rights which Prus- 
eianism respects. It is a supremely 
Acûlisn syisLem, Utterly conscienceless, 
which would not hesltato to wreck the 
world or to ruin any nation it could not 
dominate. Sonic of the proponents of 
frlghtiulnesH may be really sincere in 
believing that ;ney have a superior, di
vine right to rule the nation* or to lay 
them waste if they object. It Is pos
sible that the Kaiser is sincere in his 
declared belief that lie is the right-hand 
man of IKity in managing this world 
and- that as much he has a moral right 
to trample people of a different opinion 
under foot. lie has said tills in sub
stance a.gain and again; and while it 
can be argued that he says it simply for 
the effect it has upon a class cf bin sub
jects simi le enough to be Impressed 
thereby, it Is by no means cerium that 
he Is not so tor demented t.s tv ac
tually believe some part of what he 
says.

There will be little possibility el peace 
or progress in the world as u’np as a 
nation with tills belief or rather two 
nation»—Teuton and Turk—are powerful 
enough to hold their own for three years 
lr, a war against the rest of the hum 
race. This theory must be fought 
death. This idea must be vxtii 
It must not be left a foothold or 
ger hole to 
of

eyes are flashing, I then

CHAPTER XXII.
At noon of the eventful day, the 

lady whose name has been on every
body's lips for the last three weeks ar
rives, (gliding Into the drawing-room 
of the villa, clad In a Parisan travel
ing costume that fits her to a fault, 
and followed by n maid, who Is al- 
raost as fashionably *md expensively 
dressed as her mistress.

Signa, looking up as the great per
sonage appears, sees a tall, graceful 
woman, with a perfectly oval face, of 
that dead-ivory whiteness which be
longs to a certain type of blonde, with 
dark eyes, and naturally golden hair, 
which Is rendered apparently, all the 
lighter by contract with the 
eyebrows.

A beautiful woman, without a doubt 
and endowed with » subtle 
which Signa recognizes Instantly.

“’les, here I am, dear,” she says, 
giving both her delicately-gloved 
hands to Lady Rockwell, 
touchtiy? her with a kiss.

see, and sife and sound, 
quite strong enough to bear all your 
scolding, Jeannette,” to the maid who 
stands waiting, “they will ehow you 
my roonii—I euppeee I have my old 
room, dear?—get my imperial unpack
ed, Jeannette, please, and lay out two 
dresses on the bed.” The maid ‘goes, 
and Mlgg Laura Derwent gives Lady 
Rook well another dainty kiss and 
laughs, a low, eelf-posses.-ed and self- 
amused laugh. “How well you look, 
dear! But surely”—and she glides to
ward Signa, who has been watching 
her with curious interest—“surely this 
is Allss Grenville, of whom you have 
written so much? Why don't you in
troduce me?”

“You haven’t given me time,” 
torts Lady Rockwell.

The beauty laughs again, and taking 
Signa's hand, beetpws a dainty kiss 
upon her also.

She’s a fine little girl, with a tongue of 
her own.

When she lets loose that weapon, my 
argumente blown;

Should the music get started, I hurry to 
FOIher<*bït-Ckfl like a tartar when doing

punctures» my logic with 
her wit,

1 <caiiarhifShe'e U trrr0r- And always
Sur°’hJrTrïcic6<ian h°PC to lcarn half of

For a drive^from her shoulders, 
home with the bricks.

0

Just shafts of

means
cannot

Yet* JJJJ* I* her nature, and tender of

°' ah<M»tarv,,le EirlI°' Just rlfc-ht from 
thoughtful of other,, and thinks 

than that, why I hardly

"Oh," he says, looking at her, and 
not at Lady Rockwell. "Indeed!"

"Yes," said Lady Rockwell, her eyes 
fixed on her letter. "She says that 
she has received a note of acceptance

She's
And better 

shall see;
Vhm W!.°iho.art a,,a 1 walk out ohuse j«ireet,
sweet*' b,aui>' brwltchlngly

Ar‘d g,'™ f*Jl!ry're look dag-
N°from me U>e buiuh can taks Biddy

auburn an
to

' left a foothold or i, fln- 
hlch to cling. The right 

Itself, t.» speak 
iBth,

v.ji x No
<-i »i!n the

the

Whccharm, Sl
ot every people to govern Its 
its own language, hold its own 
lead its own life must be as v eil 
ltshed and as universally admit:, t 
the right of a citizen of a civi'iz 
to worship Ood in his own wu 

minent must be left on 
praved or lunatic enough to 
right and powerful enough to assort 
right to murder everybody that gets in 
its way. Genghis Khan, Nero. Attila 

this position and were meusieably 
successful ?r. maintaining it agair.st thn 
world. Bur times have changed «nd the

elf. t..

“You can send for half a dozen 
pairs, and try ’em on,” says Lady 
Rockwell, with an amused air.

“So 1 could,” he admits, “but that is 
not all. I want my hair cut.”

“You—you-----” she begins, but he
interrupts her.

“No, Lady Rockwell, I can’t send 
my head Into Woolstaple, even to 
please Miss Laura Derwent. 1 must 
draw the line somewhere. Don’t be 
alarmed. 1 shall return in time to es
cort Signa to the Grange.”

“And what time will that be?” de
mands her ladyship. Irritably.

•Oh, about 10 o’clock,” he replies. 
“Signa will not care to go before 
that.”

“That will be quite early enough,” 
says Signa. “But won’t you be very 
tired after your Journey?”

He looks round at her with a smile.

and just 
“Here 1yV t !.. deem, you 1 "‘ïïî,VCry soun' r- a Preacher shall 

And askson, and me:’>d d° wit" *wcct bI°- 
Stan" hC wl" say; ,ook here Mr.

stoptVaû distemperX*
0o/v
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Scientifically

Made
CURES THE SICK

And prevents others having the disea 
d. AU good druggists and turf j

SPOHN MEDICAL CJ., 
Chemists and Bacteriologists.

matter Low ex
house*.

EUREKA HARNESS 
OIL is a scientific pre

ration.
is a pure mineral 

oil, therefore cannot 
turn rancid.
It contains no acid», and 
•o does not destroy stiteb-
Rureka tones up all black 
leather—makes it bright, 
•hiny, pliable—new looking.

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY. Limited 

Branches
Throughout Canada

Goshen, Ind., U. 6. A.
re-

a j/^adman'.s mb;ht Is
This is the point**on ^hiedi our ^re- 

public inke» issue with the militarists. 
They order us off the ocean under pain 
of death find not only claim the right to 
kill ue hut do actually kill i,» when 
we disobey their rule. Nations which 
represent about two-thirds <>f mankind 
are contesting their claim of militarism 
to be law unto Itself, and after many 
months of hesitation we have i,t ]a»t 
decided that we cannot admit thi 1‘rua-

%A'4""y ‘"or-’°»
arr'! is not with the German people 

•h- Prussian government which 
they have twice tried to tlirov. off and
5au,elî;d“fyth;Uwared

Just tie tv that Duchess as soon as you can:
Aliy hîs^hat *1° hM peneA •‘hough under 

lies It

“Not too tired to take you to the 
ball,” he answers. “No, 1 don’t care 
to stay and drink wine by myself. 
Lady Rookw'ell; I'll come with you, if 
I may, into the drawing-room.”

It Is a very pleasant evening they 
spend. Hector and Signa sing and 
play, and Lady Rcokwell listens and 
approves, and then she kindly goes to 
sleep, and leaves them as much alone 
as if she had gone to bed. Yes, it is a 
very happy evening, and Lady Rook- 
well wakes with a start, and looking 
up at the clock, says:

“Now, Hector Warren, It’s time you 
went.”

Signa has arranged to stay the 
night, and go to the Grange from tlio 
villa. He rises with a sigh, and a curi
ous look on his face.

“Goodnight, Lady Rook well; I shall

Won't
“Never mind, 1 can introduce myself. .Rll..hn^ 

My dear, 1 am so glad, so really glad 
to see you! 1 seem to have known Or 
you, oh, for years. Aunt has written 
volumes about you volumes!”

“Laura, don’t be ridiculous! ”
“It’s true, 1 assure you. 1 quite fear

ed to meet you, you were described as 
such a paragon.”

“I am not very terrible,” says Signa, 
smiling.

“No, not a bit of a paragon,” laughs 
Laura Derwent. “But 1 can well un
derstand aunt’s enthusiasm.”

And she gives a frank, candid nod 
of admiration. Signa laughs, and the 
beauty laughs In harmony.

“And you have heard nothing but 
bad of me, of couroe,” she says, tak
ing off her hat and traveling cloak, 
and dropping them on to the sofa. “I’ll 
go upstairs directly—I want to rest 
and talk a little first.” To Lady Rook- 
well: ”1 do hope you haven’t been set
ting Miss Grenville—by the way, would 
you be offended If I commenced to call 
you Signa at once? 1 should be sure to 
do so before the day was out.”

“By no means,” nays Signa. “I 
think”—and she smiles—“most people 
call me Signa.”

“I don't wonder at It. You’re just the 
sort of woman tiiat other women pet, 
and men go mad over.”

“Now, Laura!” says Lady Rokwell, 
quietly.

“Oh, you think I shall make her 
vein, do

ate long when he’s looking 
now you 

luck*’ **cr- then where

ie Irish rose, right 
pluck.ot o * 

your
Tli© preacher was Fine he could war- 

ram the Job.
Aknob’d US aS "8ht ss a door to its 

n tiiat 
ln« to leur.

Jvrt tenil to th 
Is clear:

ThCycr'r,k ,hat Biddy"» a swell little

Kn?n'\nbookab°Ut lha'" ,han ls fouad 
since 1 believe in conserving my

Wily tiring to Middy's like marrying
1 The white oak has served for

I heard Of a fellow, 'twos Just t'other useful purposes than perhaps any oth- 
lie married a Princess, some distance er trcc. and Its wood to day ie worth

Just that's In a Princess. I never can “soHd^osk* 'nah0Kany' furniture of 
see. can 80lId °ak is now a rarity, for the

V. by Biddy’s a Queen, wliât a a Brin- wood ha« become so expennixe that It
And now It'"s’ settled, this fine Irish if UK‘‘d ln tke form of a veneer over 
„ pearl. Imo baser woods. So used it loses none of
Has promised to lie Just my own little Its beauty, and even the thin

Though tlie World's full of women, all j"66161» wear for an Incredibly long
fair i,s can he: time. This wood was a useful one to
fwam“ her Klorv' Biddy the early agriculturists, as well as to

those of the present day. It la dura
ble when exposed to the elements and 
was also durable In contact with the 
soil. It was and is still used in fenc
ing, and much of the second growth 
white oak timber In America Is now 

' cut for railroad crossties.—Out.
Ing.

i»n

Whc is accomplished, there’s noth-
e Duchess, ajid sailing

from him, and that lie haa promised 
to be here at ten o’clock to-morrow 
night! What do you think of tiiat, my 
dear!*’ and she eyes Signa with queer 
amusement.

Signa looks up.
“What do I 

with a laugh.

“It is very good,” says her ladyship, 
dear! I hope it will be all“Dear, 

right.”
He nods reassuringly.
“Don’t be uneasy. The French cook 

condescended to look round the house, 
and pronounced it, with a bow ‘mag
nificent,’ so that I think we may be 
satistied, and I hope that Miss Laura 
Derweut will be as pleased. By the 
way, when dots she arrive?” he asks, 
carelessly.

’To-morrow morning, I suppose,” 
replies her ladyship. ”1 expect to hear 
from her by this post. Sne will come 
down by the nuul, her energy and ‘go’ 
are tremendous!"

“I am awfully afraid of her,” says 
Signa, with a smile, “and shall shrink 
Into a corner the moment she appears, 
aud remain there until the close of 
the proceedings.”

“Yes.” said Lady Rockwell, sarcas
tically, “you are the sort of person 
who is generally permitted to remain 
In corners, aren't you?”

“Remember, before you retire into 
seclusion, that you have promised me 
the first dance and every alternate

Î And
Value of White Oak.

more
think of it?” she says, 

“Why should It 
cern poor little me?” and she glances 
at the handsome face beside her as if 
adding that nothing is of 
que nee so that her lover be there.

“And what do you think of it?” de
mands her ladyship, turning to Hector 
Warren.

He helps himself to the entree a 
footman has brought him before 
plying.

“I don’t see how Delamere could 
have refused,” he says, “it would 
bave been churlish, and might have 
seemed as if lie repented giving Misa 
Derwent 
has done.

I con-

IMPURE BLOODany conse-
IN THE SPRING

-•
veneer

#The Passing of Winter Leaves People 
Weak and Depressed. Bfire-

As winter passes away it leaves 
many people feeling weak, depressed 
and easily tired. The body lacks that 
vital force and energy which pure 
blood alone can give.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all-year-round blood 
builder and nerve tonic, but they are 
especially useful In the spring. Every 
dose helps to make new, rich, red 
blood. Returning strength commences 
with their use and the vigor and 
cheerfulness of good health quickly 
follows.

There is just one cure for lack of 
blood and that ls more blood. Food 
is the material from which blood is 
made, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
double the value of the food we eat. 
They give strength, tone up the stom
ach and weak digestion, clear the 
complexion of pimples, eruptions and 
boils, and drive out rheumatic pois
ons.

Apples.
Eat them.
Eat them raw.
Eat them cooked.
Eat them any way.
They're a delightful food.
And they are also medicine.
There is no better dessert than an 

apple.
A hit of cheese or cake goes well 

with it.
Many an abused stomach w ould jump 

with joy if given an apple instead of 
the ubiquitous pie.

permission to do—what she

“Of course,” says Pigna, who would 
equally have said “of course’’ if he 
had said exactly the opposite.

"Well!” says Lady Rookwell, em
phatically. “That is the climax! It is 
a good thing that it wasn’t known 
beicrc, or 1 should have been mobbed, 
positively mobbed, for cards! 
really considerate of him to keep it 
quiet till the last moment!”’

A shade of annoyance or irritation 
passes over Hector \V:».rren’s face.

“Why should all this fuss be made 
about Delamere?” he asks, quietly. 
“One would imagine that he 
eort of monstrosity, instead of being 
an ordinary man who has chosen to 
live on the continent instead of vege
tating in England.”

“You forget what he has (lone on 
the continent.” says Lady Ilookwell, 
grimly. "If the stories that are told 
of him are true------”

‘■’"nan
you?” And the low 

sounds again. “No, I shan't. My dear 
Signa, don’t you believe, all aunt tells 
you about me. I’m not so frivolous and 
bad as I'm painted- by her, at lea<-t. 
Oh, how delightful it is to be in Eng
land again! But there —after 1 have 
been here a few weeks, and get back 
to Parie, I shall bo sure to exclaim, 
‘How delightful it ie to be in France 
again!’ My dear, you see I am quite 
candid. I am just like a weathercock— 
here, there, and everywhere, with ev
ery passing wind of fancy. There, aunt, 
that's as true a picture as eve® you 
could paint. How comfortable ^tliis 
room looks! And, oh, I am really so 
tired, and so glad to be here! Aunt, 
have you seen the new bonnet? I give 
you my word that it is the most ab
surd thing you ever saw.”

“Laura Derwent,” retorts Lady 
Rookwi-il, “tive had something eisq to 
think about these last few weeks than 
the fashionable bonnet.”

“Ah, me, you are going to begin!” 
says the beauty, holding out her white 
hands with a little gesture of resigna
tion. "I warded It off .is long,-as 1 
could, but I see I am to have it. Well, 
‘go ahead!' as the Americans say, and 
overwhelm me.”

Lady Rookwell grins.
“I wouldn't waste fny breath,” she 

save, grimly.
Laura Derwent laughs.
“Well, you have wasted enough ink 

and paper over your reproaches. Do 
you know”—and she turns with a 
graceful sweep to Signa—“I am almost 
frightened myself at what I have 
done. But that is Just like me—I am 
always getting into scrapes by m.v im
pulsiveness. 1 don’t suppose such a 
thing was ever dene before as to ask

laugh
Novelty Glassware.

Colored glassware is a fad 
There are pretty vases in p;,.> blue 

or rose color.
And baskets of iridescent gin t.s will 

add to the beauty of the table 
Black glass with silver deposit 

usual and attractive.
This last may be had in lily or fruit 

bowls as well a« other pieces.

I
env,” he Bays.

“I have done no such thing.” she 
declares, but a happy light shines in It is

.« un-
♦

A girl muet have a lot of cheek to 
boast that her face is her fortune.The High Cost of Indi

gestible Food falls heavily 
upon the household where 
there is no intelligent direc
tion cf the food supply. 
Expensive high proteid 
foods, such as beef and pork, 
impose a heavy burden upon 
the liver and kidneys. They 
are net as nitritious as 
cereals and fruits. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk supply all the 
nutriment needed for a half 
day’s work at a cost of only 
four or five cents. Cut out 
meat and eggs, eat Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with green 
vegetables and fruits, and see 
how much better you feel. 
For breakfast with hot milk 
or cream. Made in Canada.

I
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If you are pale and sallow, if you 
feel continually tired out, breathless 
after slight exertion, if you have 
headaches or backaches, if you arq 
irritable and nervous, if your joints 
ache, if your appetite fails and food 
does not nourish nor sleep refresh 
you, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
make you well and strong. To build
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“Ali, I forgot, the stories,” he says, 

ami there Is a tone of contempt in his 
voice. “Ah, yes. I see. Poor Delà 
nitre! Do you think the virtuous mob 
—I beg your pardon—the distinguished 
and aristocratic gues.s of to morrow, 
will shun him like a plague-stricken 
wretch. Lady Rookwell?"

“Do I ?” and she chuckles.

-,

ïI up the blood is the special purpose of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that is 
why they are the best spring medicine.
If you feel the need of a tunic a£ 
this season give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial and you will rejoice 

“Why, in new health, new strength and new 
they will surround Mm. and make energy. Do not let the trying weatlfer 
much of him, as flies surround honey. I of summer find you weak and ailing. 
What will It matter to them? Ho Is Build yourself up now with Dr. Wil- 
I.ord Delamere. with thirty or forty 11ains’ Pink Pills—the pills that 
thousand a year, and three or four strengthen.
estates, and one of the oldest titles 1 Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
In England! Such a man may do any. Pale people and do not be persuaded 
thing -anything, with Impunity!”

“I Bee.” he says, calmly. “Signa, does not keep these Pills they will 
will you select the least sweet of be sent by mail, post paid, at 50 cents 
those biscuits for me?” Signa p*cks a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
out a biscuit with her white fingers, The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
delicately, and puts It on his plate. Brockville, Ont.
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96gto take anything else. If your dealer
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F. F. DAtlrr CO. OF CANADA LTD.
HAMILTON. CAN.
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